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A new collection of pseudo-words was recorded from a single female speaker of American
English for use in multi-talker speech intelligibility research. The pseudo-words (known as
the KARG collection) consist of three groups of single syllable pseudo-words varying only
by the initial phoneme. The KARG method allows speech intelligibility to be studied free
of the inﬂuence of shifts of spatial attention from one loudspeaker location to another in
multi-talker contexts. To achieve this, all KARG pseudo-words share the same concluding
rimes, with only the ﬁrst phoneme serving as a distinguishing identiﬁer. This ensures that
listeners are unable to correctly identify the target pseudo-word without hearing the ini-
tial phoneme. As the duration of all the initial phonemes are brief, much shorter than the
time required to spatially shift attention, the KARG method assesses speech intelligibility
without the confound of shifting spatial attention. The KARG collection is available free for
research purposes.
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INTRODUCTION
Previously available corpora used in multi-talker speech intelligi-
bility trials have included the coordinate response measure (CRM;
Bolia et al., 2000), the British Bamford–Kowal–Bench sentences
(Bench and Bamford, 1979), the SPIN lists (Kalikow et al., 1977),
and the Modiﬁed Rhyme Test (House et al., 1963). These involve a
carrier phrase or sentence and identifying words within them that
are used for scoring speech intelligibility. These corpora are useful
because they simulate the real-world listening environment where
keywords are usually embedded within a lengthy speech stream.
Their long duration, however, means these corpora are not well
suited to speech intelligibility research when multiple talkers at
different spatial locations are involved because rapid shifts in spa-
tial attention may confound the results. Here we present a short
durationmethodwhich overcomes this problem and allows spatial
aspects of multi-talker speech intelligibility to be studied without
the inﬂuence of spatial attention.
It has been estimated that the initial focusing of auditory
attention on a spatial location can be done in as little as 80 ms
(Teder-Sälejärvi and Hillyard, 1998), and other studies show that
shifting attention laterally from one location to another may
require 200 ms or so (Treisman, 1971; Massaro, 1976). Thus a
discourse or carrier phrase longer than this temporal window
would allow the listener time to move their focus of attention
to the speech location prior to the scoring words. Even single
words could provide a listener with enough time to shift their
attention to the location of the speech signal and infer the entire
word from the ﬁnal phoneme, especially if the word-set were lim-
ited. The pseudo-words described here (the KARG collection)
use only the ﬁrst phoneme of non-words as identiﬁers, with
identical concluding rimes to ensure that the subject is unable
to identify the target pseudo-word without hearing the initial
word-sound.
Another reason for using pseudo-words is to avoid any type of
interference that word familiarity may have on recognition. The
frequency with which a word is used in regular speech usage has
been demonstrated to affect response times and accuracy, with
higher rates of word usage leading to better performance (Luce
and Pisoni, 1998; Connine, 2004). The KARG collection consists
entirely of pseudo-words and therefore is not subject to word
frequency confounds.
Unlike other corpora where the target is identiﬁed by a pre-
ceding key word or by a talker, the target in the KARG collec-
tion is identiﬁed by the concluding sound alone, after the initial
phoneme. This prevents the listener from switching their atten-
tion to the target location before the scoring portion of the word
is presented. To maximize reliance on spatial cues, the same talker
was used to record the set of masker and target pseudo-words
thus ensuring that cues such as gender, pitch, or f0 could not be
used to identify the target. Use of the same talker for target and
masker not only maximizes spatial release from masking (e.g.,
Festen and Plomp, 1990; Noble and Perrett, 2002), it also maxi-
mizes the amount of informational masking in the pseudo-words
(Brungart, 2001).
The KARG recordings cover a broad frequency spectrum. This
is important as the ability to locate sound sources is signiﬁ-
cantly reduced when bandpassed stimuli are used (Middlebrooks,
1992). Carlile et al. (1999) demonstrated a signiﬁcant reduction
in localization accuracy by human subjects for 2 kHz low-pass
noise stimuli. Similar reductions also occur for 8 kHz low-passed
speech stimuli (Best et al., 2005). Langendijk and Bronkhorst
(2002) argued that the 6- to 12-kHz spectrum provides cues for
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up-down localization,while the 8- to 16-kHzband is important for
front-back resolution.Many of the available corpora, including the
commonly used CRM corpus mentioned above, are low-pass ﬁl-
tered at 8 kHz (Bolia et al., 2000) which unfortunately deprives the
listener of useful high-frequency cues to the talker’s spatial loca-
tion that would normally be available in the transient elements of
speech, particularly fricatives, and plosives. To preserve these high-
frequency cues to talker location, the pseudo-words described here
were recorded using a broad bandwidth (0–22.5 kHz).
The KARG collection has been designed to allow research into
multi-talker speech intelligibility without the confounding effects
of auditory spatial attention. Many previous studies of auditory
attention have used noise-burst or tone stimuli (Teder and Näätä-
nen,1994;Teder-Sälejärvi andHillyard,1998;Teder-Sälejärvi et al.,
1999; Widmann and Schröger, 1999; Sach et al., 2000; Sach and
Bailey, 2004). The KARG collection will allow easy comparison
of focused versus non-focused attention conditions and provide a
useful paradigm for understanding speech phenomena such as the
cocktail-party problem (Cherry, 1953; Bronkhorst, 2000) without
the confound of unwanted spatial attentional shifts (Allen et al.,
2008, 2009).
THE “KARG” COLLECTION
The full KARG collection consists of ﬁve recordings of each of 18
pseudo-words. The following three word endings – “-arg,” “-org,”
and“-oog”– were each combination six different consonants –“p,”
“t,”“k,”“b,”“d,”“g”– to create 18 pseudo-words. The pseudo-words
are designed to have a target, consisting of one of the voiceless
consonants“p,”“t,”or“k,”followedby a concluding sound for iden-
tiﬁcation (“-arg,” “-org,” or “-oog”). To maximize masking of the
initial phoneme, interferers beginning with the voiced consonants
FIGURE 1 |The mean duration of the initial identifying sound for the
group of five recordings of each of the possible pseudo-words.The
dashed horizontal line at 80ms denotes the minimum time required to
re-orient auditory spatial attention, as estimated byTeder-Sälejärvi and
Hillyard (1998). All initial identifying sounds are less than 80ms in duration.
Error bars are SE.
“b,” “d,” or “g” are used, followed by an alternative word ending
(“-arg,”“-org,” or “-oog”).
Five recordings of each pseudo-word are contained in the
KARG collection. This is designed to overcome the problem that
with repeated trials, small differences in recording, or articulation
of the last part of a given pseudo-word may allow a listener to
recognize that pseudo-word and thus correctly identify the initial
phoneme. By randomly selecting between the ﬁve recordings of
each pseudo-word, this problem is overcome.
To ensure that the KARG collection is useful for controlling
auditory spatial attention shifts, the scoring section of the pseudo-
word must occur prior to the listener being able to refocus atten-
tion at a new location. The length of the identiﬁcation segment
(the initial phoneme) was thus calculated for all pseudo-words in
the KARG collection. All of the identifying initial consonants were
less than 80 ms in duration and the average over all recordings of
all pseudo-words was 60.2 ± 14.1 ms. This is less than the 80-ms
minimum that Teder-Sälejärvi and Hillyard (1998) suggested was
required for re-deploying spatial attention to a new location.
Figure 1 gives a summary of the durations of the initial
phonemes. Each of the six initial consonants is listed separately
with the three possible endings “-arg” (black columns), “-oog”
(white columns), and “-org” (gray columns). The data columns
indicate the average length of the phonemes for the ﬁve recordings
of each pseudo-word. Error bars showing SEM are included. The
dashed horizontal line shows the 80 msminimum for re-deploying
spatial attention to a new location (Teder-Sälejärvi and Hillyard,
1998). For all KARG pseudo-words, the initial consonants are all
below this time limit.
METHOD OF COLLECTION
A single female speaker of American English was used to record all
pseudo-words in the KARG collection. All recording was done in
a sound-attenuated audiometric booth (3.5 m × 4.6 m × 2.4 m),
linedwith 3′′ acoustic foam to create a semi-anechoic environment
FIGURE 2 |The mean duration in milliseconds of the five recordings of
each pseudo-word. Error bars are SE.
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suitable for speech recording. Recordings were carried out in a
single session, with the talker seated 5 cm from a Shure SM48
microphone. The sound was collected using the CSL KAY 4500
audiometric collection software at a sampling rate of 44100 kHz.
After practice to ensure consistency of pronunciation, the
talker was presented with a list of written pseudo-words. She
was instructed to speak each word on the list a minimum of 10
times in a clear and natural voice. The recording was collected
as a single ﬁle. To permit synchronized playback, each pseudo-
word was edited from the recording with all intervening silence
removed (using the freely availableAudacitymusic software v1.2.4:
http://audacity.sourceforge.net/).
For each pseudo-word, all 10 recordings were aurally screened
for audioquality and theﬁve thatwere the clearest andmost similar
in duration to others were selected for inclusion in the KARG col-
lection. Matlab software (The Mathworks, Inc.) was used to scale
each recording so that all had the same root-mean squared average
power. The overall duration of each of the 18 pseudo-words in the
KARG collection is shown in Figure 2, which shows the mean of
the ﬁve recordings of each pseudo-work with error bars showing
1 SEM. The grand mean duration of all KARG pseudo-words is
476.1 ± 24 ms.
AVAILABILITY OF THE KARG COLLECTION
The KARG collection is available free of charge to researchers.
Contact the author for further details.
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